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Vision Statement: 

Educating students for college and careers through expanded academic learning opportunities 
and enhanced experiences. 

Mission Statement: 

The Santa Paula Unified School District in collaboration with educators, parents and businesses 
will prepare students academically and socially for college, career, global citizenship and life-

long learning by providing rich, diverse and differentiated experiences and learning 
opportunities, a highly skilled educational team and safe attractive schools. 
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Introduction 
 

The First Interim Report is the first mandated review of the District’s budget since its adoption 

in June 2018.  Required by AB 1200, it reports the District’s financial position through the first 

reporting period, which ends October 31 of each fiscal year.  After reviewing the Interim 

Report, AB 1200 requires that the Board of Trustees certify the District’s financial position to 

the State in one of three ways: 
 

 A Positive Certification, stating that the District will be able to meet its financial 
obligations for the current fiscal year and two subsequent fiscal years, or 

 A Qualified Certification, stating that the District may not meet its financial obligations 
for current fiscal year and two subsequent fiscal years, or 

 A Negative Certification, stating that the District will be unable to meet its financial 
obligations for the remainder of the current fiscal year or for the subsequent fiscal years 
based upon current projections (not meeting reserves in the current year or negative 
fund balance in any year). 

 

The County Office of Education (COE) reviews all interim reports.  If the district has certified the 

interim report as positive, the COE can change the certification to qualified or negative if it 

determines that it is not the appropriate certification.  If the district has certified the interim 

report as qualified or negative, the COE must provide a report to the State Controller’s Office 

(SCO) and the state Superintendent of Public Instruction within thirty days from the time the 

district submits the interim report to the COE.   

 

For this First Interim reporting period, Staff is requesting the Board approve a Positive 

Certification.   
 

Ending Fund Balance Summary Restricted/Unrestricted Combined 
 

The District is projected to have a positive ending fund balance for the 2018-19 fiscal year.  
 

Ending Fund Balance 

 

1st Interim Difference Adopted Budget 
 

Beginning Balance 15,098,139 16,809,800 1,711,661 

Revenues 68,625,098  69,376,104 751,006 

Expenditures 68,600,506 70,021,718 1,421,212 

Ending Fund Balance 15,122,731  16,164,186 1,041,455 
 

The increase in the beginning balance reflects the unaudited actuals for 2017-18 ending fund 

balance that becomes our subsequent year beginning balance.  Changes in revenues and 

expenditures will be covered in more detail in this report. 
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Budget Calendar for 2018-19: 

Key dates for the Fiscal Year 2018-19 reporting and 2019-20 budget Preparation are: 

(Red = 2017-18, Green = 2018-19, Blue=2019-20) 

  

June 2016  Board Adopts the FY 2018-19 Budget 

 

July   Business Office Staff work on closing the Prior Fiscal Year 

 

August   Close Prior Year and produce the Unaudited Actuals report 

 

September Board review and approval of the Unaudited Actuals for Prior Year 

 

October  First Interim Cut-off is October 31st  

Audit Firm audits prior year 

 

December   Audit of prior year completed and submitted to COE by Audit firm 

   First Interim Report approved by the Board (Dec. 12th) 
 

January  Governor releases State Budget Proposal for the next fiscal year 

   Second Interim Cut-off is January 31st 

    

February  Budget planning for next fiscal year underway 

   Board reviews: current year enrollment/ projections/ staffing projections 
 

March   Board review and approval of the Second Interim Report for FY 2018-19 

Budget Planning for 2019-20 continues, Board Update 
 

April   Period 2 reporting of ADA 

  LCAP draft development 

  Budget Planning for 2019-20 continues, Board Update 
 

May      Review Governor’s May revised State Budget for 2019-20 

  LCAP-AC Meeting- Review of draft LCAP 

Draft of Budget for 2019-20, Board Update 
 

June   LCAP / Budget: Public Hearing (1st meeting June) 

Board Adoption of 2019-20 budget (TBD, Tentative June 19, 2019) 
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Financial Report Information 

 

The District’s Budget and Accounting format are based on the California School Accounting 

Manual (CSAM) and utilize the Standardized Account Code Structure (SACS).  The Escape 

financial system (contracted and maintained by VCOE) is the system the District uses for the 

budget and accounting functions. The District’s financial records are organized and operated on 

a fund basis, based on Governmental Accounting Standards.  A fund is defined as a self-

balancing set of accounts recording cash and other financial resources, together with all related 

liabilities and residual equities or balances and changes therein, which are segregated for the 

purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining certain objectives in accordance with 

special regulations, restrictions or limitation. 

 

In fiscal year 2018-19 there are nine funds in the District accounting system.  The District’s 

funds include: 

 

 General Fund (Fund 010) 

 Adult Ed Fund (Fund 110) 

 Cafeteria Fund (Fund 130) 

 Deferred Maintenance Fund (Fund 140) 

 Building Fund (Fund 210) 

 Capital Facilities Fund (Fund 250) 

 County School Facilities Fund (Fund 350) 

 Special Reserve Fund for Capital Outlay (Fund 401) 

 Bond Interest and Redemption Fund (Fund 510) 
 

GENERAL FUND (Fund 010):  This is the chief operating fund for the District.  It is used to 

account for the ordinary operations of the District.  All transactions except for those required or 

permitted by law to be in another fund are accounted for in this fund.  In the General Fund, 

there are Restricted and Unrestricted financial activities. 

 

 General Fund Unrestricted:  Used to account for those projects and activities that are 

funded without restrictions on the use of the funds 

 

 General Fund Restricted:  Used to account for projects and activities that are funded by 

external revenue sources that are legally restricted or restricted by the donor for specific 

purposes only.  Restricted Resources are usually budgeted to have a zero balance at the end of 

the fiscal year (all revenues are budgeted to be spent in the current year).  Any carryover is 

determined when the books are closed (Unaudited Actuals in September) and brought forward 

into the next year’s revised budget at the First Interim reporting cycle.   
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General Fund Revenues:  Total Revenues are projected to be $69,376,104.  This is an 

overall increase from the Adopted Budget Revenue estimate of $751,006.  General fund 

revenues are categorized as LCFF Sources, Federal Revenue, Other State programs, and other 

Local Revenue. 

 

  Adopted Budget First Interim Difference 

LCFF Revenue  57,819,620 58,297,845 478,225 

Federal Revenue 3,359,358 4,254,890 895,532 

Other State Revenue 3,996,865 3,275,708 (721,157) 

Other Local Revenue 3,449,255 3,547,661 98,406 

Total Revenues 68,625,098 69,376,104 751,006 
 

 

LCFF Revenue has been increased by $478,225 to reflect the final enacted state budgeted Gap 

funding rate, the additional 1 percent added to COLA and the most current CBEDS enrollment 

and updated unduplicated count.  

 

Federal Revenue has been increased to reflect carryovers from 2017/18 and FEMA funds 

received for Thomas Fire claims.  

 

Other State Revenue has been decreased to reflect the reduction in projected one-time 

mandate funding to $184 per ADA at the final enacted state budget.  

 

Other Local Revenue has been increased based on increased interest earnings.  

 

Note about the General Fund Contributions: 

Restricted programs that do not receive Federal, State or Local revenue sufficient to cover the 

cost of the program must receive a contribution from the unrestricted general fund.  Both 

Special Education and Routine Restricted Maintenance receive contributions from the 

unrestricted general fund.  Total contributions from the unrestricted general fund have 

increased by $791,955.  This increase is attributed to increases in salaries and benefits from the 

adopted budget and the recognition of indirect costs from special education not originally 

included in the adopted budget.  Recording indirect costs is important to accurately represent 

the total cost of programs.  In the instance of special education the net impact to the general 

fund and recognizing indirect costs is zero.  Both contributions and indirect costs go up 

proportionately with programs that are not sufficiently funded. 

 

General Fund Expenditure Changes:  Expenditures have been increased by $1,421,212 

which is due to a combination of the budgeting of carryover from 2017/18, placement of new 

employees on the salary schedule, impact of new benefits plan year costs, one-time textbook 

adoption and increased special education excess costs.  
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    EXPENDITURES Adopted  Budget 1st Interim Difference 

Certificated Salaries 29,874,812 30,080,489 205,677 
Classified Salaries 10,927,616 10,707,093 (220,523) 
Employee Benefits 14,678,834 15,258,287 579,453 
Books and Supplies 3,870,386 4,514,819 644,433 
Services, Other Operating 7,895,962 7,837,189 (58,773) 
Capital Outlay 70,000 73,000 3,000 
Other Outgo (Inc. transfers out) 1,296,000 1,563,697                   267,697 
Direct Support/Indirect Costs (13,104) (12,856) 248 

Total Expenditures 68,600,506 70,021,718 1,421,212 
 

Certificated Salaries: 

 Salaries have an increase due to new employee placement on the salary schedule versus 
the budgeted vacancy.   

 Additional extra pay not included in the Adopted Budget. 
 

Classified Salaries: 

 Salaries have a decrease based on interim positions from last year rolling into the adopted 
budget along with the permanent positions.  Those issues have been corrected. 
 

Benefits: 

 Benefits increased based on new plan year rates and filling of vacancies previously 
budgeted 100% in salary accounts. 
 

Books and Supplies: 

 Books and supplies increase due to the budgeting of textbook adoption. 
 

Services, Other Operating: 

 Services and other operating decreased due to various adjustments. 
 

Capital Outlay: 

 Capital Outlay has a small increase due to adjustments for the LCAP. 
 

Other Funds 2018/19 Summary: 

Adult Education Fund (Fund 110): This fund is used to account separately for Federal, State and 

Local resources to operate the Adult Education program.  The fund’s estimates ending fund 

balance is $267,030.  No changes at this time. 

 

Cafeteria Fund (Fund 130): This fund is used to account separately for Federal, State and local 

resources to operate the Food Services operations.  Budgeted revenues and expenditures have 

been adjusted.  The fund’s estimated ending fund balance is $183,865. 
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Deferred Maintenance Fund (Fund 140):  This fund is used to account for the District’s deferred 

maintenance projects.  The District is contributing .05% to this fund in 2018/19 ($347,888).  

Projects that are typically funded from Fund 140 would be longer term maintenance and 

upgrades to paint, plumbing, electrical, and roofing for example.  Totals revenues have been 

increased by $47,888 based on 0.05% calculation of revised expenditures.  The fund’s estimated 

ending fund balance is $871,061, but is subject to projects to be funded during the year. 

 

Bond Funds (213 - Measure P, 214 - Measure Q) 

Bond sales must be deposited into the Bond funds and accounted for independent of all other 

funds.  Interest is recorded in the fund.  Uses are restricted to projects in the voter approved 

ballot language.  Projects will be budgeted as approved by the Board. No changes at this time. 
 

Capital Facility Fund (Fund 250):  This fund is also known as Developer Fees fund, and is used to 

accumulate monies received from fees levied on developers or other agencies as a condition of 

approving development.  The interest earned in this fund is restricted to this fund.  The 

expenditures are restricted to the purposes specified in agreements with the developer or 

specified in Government Code.  The expenditures for the new K-8 school in East Area One will 

be paid for from Fund 250, and revenue received from the Lewis/Limoneira Company will be 

offsetting all expenditures during the year.   Revenues increased by $700,000 based on 

anticipated mitigation payment.  The fund’s estimated ending fund balance is $164,870. 
 

County School Facilities Fund (Fund 350): This fund accounts for state apportionments for 

facilities projects, including modernization money from the High School District, and funding 

from the Overcrowding Relief Grant. Total expenditures were increased by $417,506 for the 

purchase of Palm Court property.  The fund’s estimated ending fund balance is $399,029. 
 

Special Reserve Fund for Capital Outlay Projects (Fund 401): This fund exists for the 

accumulation of funds for capital outlay purposes.   Capital projects as approved by the Board 

will be funded from fund 401.  The fund’s estimated ending fund balance is $2,512,717.  No 

changes at this time. 
 

Bond Interest Redemption Fund (Funds 510,511,512,513,514): This fund is controlled by the 

County Office of Education and is used for the repayment of bonds issued on behalf of the 

District.  According to Education Code 15234, any money remaining in this account after 

payment of all bonds and coupons payable from the fund, or any money in excess of an amount 

sufficient to pay all unpaid bonds and coupons payable, shall be transferred to the general fund 

upon order of the county auditor.   

 

Multi-Year Projection 

Multi-year projections are a required component of interim reports to demonstrate that the 
District will meet its financial obligations in the current and subsequent two years.  The multi-
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year projection is also an indication of the District’s ability to maintain required reserves.  The 
District is projected to meet its financial obligations and will have sufficient reserves. 

The projection is not a budget; it is a mathematical extension of assumptions regarding current 
staffing levels, projected cost of step and column, known reductions due to one-time funding, 
and other key assumptions about enrollment and inflation. 

Multi-Year Assumptions: 

The projections incorporate assumptions published by School Services of California, and 
recommended by the Ventura County Office of Education for the development of revenue and 
expenditure projections.  These assumptions will change as the forecast from the state or other 
key factors are updated.   

Factors:  COLA and Gap Funding Rate: 

 

    2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

       

Statutory COLA & Augmentation 
(prefilled as calculated by the Department of Finance, DOF) 3.70% 2.57% 2.67% 

Statutory COLA 2.71% 2.57% 2.67% 

Augmentation 0.99% 0.00% 0.00% 

          

LCFF Gap Closed Percentage  
(prefilled as calculated by the Department of Finance, DOF) 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

 

Enrollment and Unduplicated Pupil Count: 

Enrollment projections have been prepared based on historical trends.  Enrollment has a 
projected decline of 0.9% from current year CBEDS counts.  Unduplicated Pupil Counts have a 
projected decline of 0.61% from current year CBEDS counts.  As trends change, projections will 
be adjusted. 

  
UNDUPLICATED PUPIL PERCENTAGE       

      
   2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

  District Enrollment                 5,262                  5,215                  5,168  

  COE Enrollment                       35                        35                        35  

  Total Enrollment                 5,297                  5,250                  5,203  

  District Unduplicated Pupil Count                 4,669                  4,641                  4,612  

  COE Unduplicated Pupil Count                       26                        26                        26  

  Total Unduplicated Pupil Count                 4,695                  4,667                  4,638  
      

   

3-yr rolling 
percentage 

3-yr rolling 
percentage 

3-yr rolling 
percentage 

  Single Year Unduplicated Pupil Percentage 88.64% 88.90% 89.14% 

  Unduplicated Pupil Percentage (%) 88.16% 89.27% 88.89% 
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Estimated P2 ADA by Grade Span: 

Enrollment (and therefore ADA) is projected to decrease in the next two years.  Funding for 

LCFF is based on current year ADA or Prior Year, depending on which is higher.  This year the 

funding is based on 2017-18 ADA which allows time to develop actions to reduce staffing if the 

trend continues.  The multi-year projection includes a certificated staffing reduction of five 

positions in 2019-20 and two additional positions in 2020-21, due to lower projected 

enrollment.  

  ADA   2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

  CURRENT YEAR ADA:          

  Grades TK-3 B-1            1,463.31             1,412.35             1,398.23             1,384.24  

  Grades 4-6 B-2            1,211.72             1,131.64             1,120.32             1,109.12  

  Grades 7-8 B-3               809.32                808.77                800.68                792.68  

  Grades 9-12 B-4            1,629.94             1,685.76             1,668.90             1,652.21  

   

  Grades 4-6 E-2                    0.31                         -                           -                           -         

    

  Grades TK-3 E-6 & E-11                    6.64                     6.64                     6.64                     6.64       

  Grades 4-6 E-7 & E-12                    4.11                     4.11                     4.11                     4.11       

  Grades 7-8 E-8 & E-13                    4.10                     4.10                     4.10                     4.10       

  Grades 9-12 E-9 & E-14                 15.31                  15.31                  15.31                  15.31       

  TOTAL             5,144.76             5,068.68             5,018.29             4,968.41       

 

Projection of LCFF Revenue: 

The multi-year projection incorporates the above assumptions about COLA, ADA, LCFF gap 

funding rates.   The projection uses the state approved FCMAT Calculator assumptions of 

growth in the LCFF funding model.   

Summary of Funding 
      

  2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 

Base Grant  41,374,017   41,938,751   42,628,706  

Grade Span Adjustment  1,527,314   1,539,474   1,563,776  

Supplemental Grant  7,564,363   7,762,603   7,856,539  

Concentration Grant  7,113,040   7,449,994   7,488,416  

Add-ons  1,066,999   1,066,999   1,066,999  

Total LCFF Entitlement  $58,645,733   $59,757,821   $60,604,436  

 

Other Key Assumptions for the Multi Year Projections: 

Certificated:  A reduction of five certificated FTE has been included in 2019-20 and an 

additional two certificated FTE based on declining enrollment.  If these reductions are 

necessary, the District would hope to attain these reductions through attrition.  As one of the 
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first tasks for budget development for 2019/20 the enrollment projections by site/grade will be 

reviewed and discussed for potential adjustments in staffing for the next year.    

Other adjustments built into the Multi Year Projection are adjustments for one-time and/or 

carryover revenues and expenses and cost of step and column.   

Classified:  The cost of step and column is built into the Multi Year Projections.   

Benefits:  Increased costs for CalSTRS and CalPERS have been included in the Multi Year 

Projection at the following rates:   

Projected Rates 2019-20 2020-21 

CalSTRS 18.13% 19.10% 

CalPERS 20.7% 23.4% 

 

Supplies and Services:  All supplies and services are flat except for a 5% projected increase in 

utilities and the balance of textbook adoptions in 2019/20 of $122,000. 

Capital Expenditures:  No adjustments. 

 

Multi-Year Projections 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021

LCFF Sources 8010-8099 58,297,845     59,397,991           60,243,341          

Federal Revenues 8100-8299 4,254,890       3,108,221             3,108,221             

State Revenues 8300-8599 3,275,708       2,264,878             2,264,878             

Local Revenues 8600-8799 3,547,661       3,511,661             3,461,661             

Total Revenues 69,376,104     68,282,751           69,078,101          

Certificated Salaries 1000-1999 30,080,489     30,159,840           30,414,228          

Classified Salaries 2000-2999 10,707,093     10,889,315           11,077,915          

Employee Benefits 3000-3999 15,258,287     16,110,110           16,788,609          

Books & Supplies 4000-4999 4,514,819       3,950,219             3,842,289             

Services & Other Operating 5000-5999 7,837,189       7,402,802             7,593,581             

Capital Outlay 6000-6999 73,000              73,000                   73,000                   

Other Outgo 7100-7299 1,563,697       1,641,882             1,723,976             

Transfer of Indirect Costs 7300-7399 (12,856)            -                           -                          

Other Adjustments -                     1,185,436             1,317,794             

Total Expenditures 70,021,718     71,412,604           72,831,392          

Net Increase/Decrease (645,614)          (3,129,853)            (3,753,291)           

Beginning Fund Balance 16,809,800     16,164,186           13,034,333          

Ending Fund Balance 16,164,186     13,034,333           9,281,042             

Non Spendables 9710 6,640                6,640                      6,640                      

Assigned / Committed / Restricted 9740,60,80 2,541,498       2,419,498             2,419,498             

Economic Uncertainty 3% 9789 2,100,652       2,142,379             2,184,942             

Total Available Fund Balance 11,515,396     8,465,816             4,669,962             
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Summary 

 

Santa Paula Unified has benefited greatly during the financial recovery of the State coupled 

with the implementation of the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF).  This year marks full 

implementation of LCFF and the return to more stable increases tied to the Cost of Living 

Adjustment (COLA).  This shift is evident in the District’s Multi Year Projection with significant 

amount of projected ongoing deficit spending.  Now is the time to closely look at the District’s 

educational program and ongoing operating costs to ensure our resources are allocated 

properly. 

 

The Local Control Accountability Plan for 2018/19 was adopted to invest the designated 

Supplemental and Concentration Grant funds in programs, staff, and supplies to increase 

student achievement.  The District will continue to engage this discussion, and bring ideas and 

plans to the public in a variety of forms, including public hearings.  Maintaining fiscal solvency, 

while we work towards meeting the District and State priorities, will continue to be a high 

priority in the 2018/19 year, and in the development of the 2019/20 LCAP.   

 

The budget process for 2019/20 will start in January with the Governor’s budget proposal.  The 

District must strive to find a balance with projecting enrollment, class size ratios and leveling of 

student populations among all school sites.  It’s also important to recognize, every district in 

California will continue to feel the financial pressures of annual increases in CalSTRS and 

CalPERS rates coupled with natural increases such as step and column and utilities that outpace 

our annual revenue increases.   

 

Sufficient reserves are necessary to maintain cash flow and prevent drastic measures if there is 

an economic downturn.  The District currently maintains sufficient reserves and will have a 

“Positive” Certification.  However, if projected deficit spending continues at this pace the 

District will be unable to meet its financial obligations as of the 2023-24 fiscal year.  The District 

is currently projected to dip below 17% in the 2020-21 fiscal year, a reserve amount required by 

board policy.  In preparation of the 2018-19 Second Interim Report and the 2019-20 Adopted 

Budget District staff will be making every effort to reduce expenditures and reduce or eliminate 

deficit spending. 

 

 

 


